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S
elf-assembled monolayers (SAMs) are
well-established systems for scientific
and technological investigations due

to their ease of preparation, physical robust-

ness, and facile ability to controllably

modify chemical properties of surfaces. A

brief sampling of the diverse applications

for which SAMs have been utilized include

creation of new molecular devices,1 litho-

graphic patterning,2,3 reduction of friction,

alteration of surface wetting (i.e., hydropho-

bic versus hydrophilic), corrosion protec-

tion, light-activated switching,4 and acting

as an interfacial layer in biological applica-

tions5 as well as stationary phases for shape

recognition in liquid chromatography.6�8

SAMs are also utilized in surface modifica-

tion of metal nanoparticles, enhancing the

particles’ solubility and preventing aggrega-

tion into larger metal clusters.9,10

Nanoparticle�monolayer systems are re-

ferred to as 3D SAMs and have been used

in previous studies of molecular dynamics

within monolayers as the increased surface

area provides higher signal size, although

structural and dynamic properties may dif-

fer from planar 2D SAMs, where molecular

attachment occurs onto flat surfaces. Dy-

namics within planar SAMs are the focus in
this report.

The two most commonly utilized co-
valently bound SAMs are those created by
utilizing thiol-based or silane-based chemis-
try, with the sulfur (silicon) headgroup form-
ing the chemical linkage to the appropri-
ate metallized (hydroxylated) surface, an
alkyl carbon chain with varying available
lengths, and an application-specific, func-
tionalized chemical group at the end of the
chain. Siloxane monolayers may be fabri-
cated with or without cross-linking; further-
more, they generally exhibit a lower level
of order than their thiol counterparts. Exten-
sive previously published work on high den-
sity alkylsiloxane and alkanethiol films indi-
cates that the film ordering increases with
chain length due to enhanced intermolecu-
lar interactions. These interactions can also
lead to growth via island formation (particu-
larly from solution phase). When shorter
length chains (�5 carbon chain length) are
used, or at dilute coverage, a more disor-
dered film results; disordered monolayers
are often described as “liquid-like” in con-
trast with the more ordered “solid-like”
structures. Deposition temperature and
technique also affect film order with lower
temperature, solution phase samples typi-
cally the most ordered, and high tempera-
ture, vapor-phase depositions significantly
more disordered.

Research on SAMs has usually focused
on mechanisms of growth and procedures
for optimization, having the implied goal to
generate full coverage, monolayer films,
with alkanethiols on Au(111) regarded as
the archetype of an ordered (near crystal-
line) 2D SAM.11,12 In contrast, in this report,
we study dynamics within monolayers with
varying intermolecular interactions (due ei-
ther to molecular structure or density), de-
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ABSTRACT Self-assembled monolayers are a ubiquitous laboratory tool and have been the subject of many

experimental investigations which have primarily focused on static properties of full coverage monolayers, with

the maximum density and ordering possible. In this work, dynamics within low density, planar siloxane self-

assembled monolayers are studied utilizing highly sensitive dielectric spectroscopy. Dilute, disordered films were

intentionally fabricated in order to study the widest range of possible motions. At low coverage, an interacting

relaxation is observed, which has similar dynamics to polyethylene-like glass transitions observed in phase-

segregated side-chain polymers, despite the rigidity of the substrate and the constraint of ethyl groups in

relatively short chains. As density is increased, a second local relaxation, previously observed in three-dimensional

SAMs and associated with rotation within a small segment of the alkyl chain, is also observed.
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gree of ordering, and molecular structure. Within our

approach, the purpose of the planar surface is to act as

a means to physically constrain the collection of mol-

ecules under study, so that the attachment point of

each molecule cannot move, and the overall molecular

density is experimentally fixed, while retaining signifi-

cant conformational freedom (particularly at low densi-

ties). This experimental design, combined with the

highly sensitive technique employed, enables observa-

tion of the interplay of intramolecular, intermolecular,

and molecule�substrate interactions in determining

resultant molecular dynamics. Such basic understand-

ing of the possible motions of molecular assemblies on

surfaces remains an important area of nanoscale scien-

tific focus, both for development of new technologies13

and for further expanding fundamental knowledge,

which connects the morphological structure and mo-

tional behavior of the bound molecules on the micro-

scopic level to the overall physical properties of the re-

sultant film at the macroscopic scale. Furthermore,

these experiments enable future manipulation of mo-

lecular dynamics, for instance, by introduction of strong

molecule�molecule interactions that could result in

previously unexplored phase transitions within this

quasi-two-dimensional environment.

In this work, we utilize alkyl-terminated monolayers

in order to connect with previous dynamics studies of

alkanes, including plastic crystal phases within solid al-

kanes,14 relaxations within polymers with an alkane

backbone,15,16 and the dynamics of phase-separated,

alkyl side chain containing polymers.17 Thus, the pres-

ence, absence, modification, or creation of new or pre-

viously observed dielectric relaxations within a SAM re-

veals how the local environment, including restriction

of the molecular center-of-mass and arrangement on a

planar surface, influences the motional possibilities of

this most basic hydrocarbon structure. We make use of

silane chemistry, as siloxane monolayers may be fabri-

cated with or without cross-linking, providing increased

flexibility to create variation in film structure and chain-

to-chain interactions. Vapor-phase depositions at high

temperature are utilized as a solvent-free mechanism to

produce dilute, homogeneous films without island for-

mation. Beginning with these dilute, disordered struc-

tures, the transition to a dense, more ordered mono-

layer, and the associated changes in dynamics, can be

systematically observed. In particular, we observe an in-

teracting relaxation in alkylsiloxane monolayers with

varying chain length from 4 to 18 carbons and densi-

ties varying from 10% to multilayer coverage. The relax-

ation occurs in the same location and disperses with fre-

quency in a similar manner to polyethylene-like glass

transitions observed in polymers with phase-

segregated alkyl side chains. At higher density, a local-

ized relaxation, which has Arrhenius dynamics, is ob-

served, consistent with a previous report utilizing a 3D

approach,18 and assigned to a similar local motion
within polyethylene (PE).

Myriad characterization techniques have been ap-
plied to SAMs,11 such as scanning tunneling micros-
copy (STM), atomic force microscopy (AFM), nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR), neutron scattering, infra-
red spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC), as well as various forms of electron and X-ray
spectroscopy. One challenge in studying 2D SAMs is
the intrinsically small signal size due to the implicit
monolayer nature of the system, thus few standard
characterization techniques are sufficiently sensitive,
and alternative approaches must be developed.10 In
particular, techniques such as NMR, DSC, and transmis-
sion infrared spectroscopy have usually only been ap-
plied to 3D SAMs with subsequent enhanced signal size.
Furthermore, while molecular scale samples can be ob-
served with scanning probe techniques, these tech-
niques provide primarily quasi-static data. Thus it is
highly technically challenging to observe dynamical
processes within 2D SAMs.

In the present work, we employ a low frequency di-
electric relaxation spectroscopy approach to observe
molecular motion within well-characterized self-
assemblies of surface-bound molecules attached to pla-
nar nonconducting substrates. By utilizing substituted
alkyls to create a dipole moment or the small induced
dipoles near the siloxane terminus, the alkyl chains are
rendered dielectrically active. Dielectric spectroscopy
measures the ability of dipolar objects within a sample
to reorient in response to an applied electric field, by
creating an observable electrical polarization, as a func-
tion of field frequency and sample temperature. In the
most common “broadband” approach, a sample is
placed between two macroscopic metal plate elec-
trodes and subjected to a wide range of frequencies
(from 10�5 to 107 Hz) at a single, fixed temperature,
typically near ambient. The technique utilized in this
work differs from this method in two important ways.
First, in order to increase sensitivity, a relatively narrow
band of frequencies, centered about 1 kHz, is primarily
used, wherein low-loss fused silica reference capacitors
are available. Second, as a replacement for the macro-
scopic dual electrode configuration, basic lithographic
patterning is used to create an array of interdigitated
planar electrodes, restricted to a single flat substrate.
The subsequent 2D SAMs are grown on the insulating
surface in the regions between the metal electrodes.
This technique is particularly appropriate for these ul-
trathin film measurements as the relative height of the
electrodes versus the thickness of the monolayer results
in a near-parallel electric field at the substrate surface.
In addition, the fringing electric field penetrates into the
spatial regions above and below the electrode plane.
We note that this experimental technique could be use-
fully applied to dynamical measurements of free-
standing, thin polymer films, wherein confinement and
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surface induced effects to alter the observed glass tran-

sition temperature have been reported. Previously, this

scheme has been used to observe molecular rotors in a

short, mixed monolayer film19 and artificial molecular

rotors in three-dimensional arrays.20,21

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The interdigitated planar electrodes operate as a ca-

pacitor within which the dipolar molecules’

temperature- and frequency-dependent motion alters

the capacitance (directly related to the polarization) and

the associated loss angle �, which reflects the in-phase

portion of the charging current (i.e., the nonideality of

the capacitor, measured by tan(�)). In the experiment,

both the dissipation factor tan(�) as well as the capaci-

tance are measured. The Debye form of the dissipation

factor16 is given as

tan(δ) ) C
C0

( ωτ
1 +ω2τ2) (1)

where C0 is the intrinsic capacitance of the bare elec-

trodes (�1 pF), � is the frequency of the applied elec-

tric field, and C is the capacitance due to the relaxing di-

poles, with an average reorientation time of �.

Systematically varying the temperature from acces-

sible cryogenic levels to well-above room temperature

(10�400 K) alters � over a wide range, whereas in our

experiments, � is restricted to 50 Hz and 20 kHz. Equa-

tion 1 has a maximum occurring at �� � 1; in addition,

upon increasing to this temperature, the capacitance

undergoes a step from C0 to C0 � C, where the ther-

mally activated hopping of the dipoles (which governs

�) enables reorientation in response to the applied field

of frequency, �. This small step superimposed upon a

capacitive (C0) background that increases with temper-

ature is generally more difficult to observe than the as-

sociated relaxation in tan(�), which appears as a peak on

a lower background. Thus we focus on tan(�); how-

ever, each relaxation is also observed in the capaci-

tance. The characteristic relaxation time � can be de-

scribed in several different formalisms. For local

relaxations which are noncooperative, the Arrhenius

form is appropriate:16,22

1
τ
)ω0e

-∆U

kT (2)

where 	U is the energetic barrier associated with the

motion of interest, k is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the ab-

solute temperature, and �0 is the attempt frequency;

�0 is generally in the range of 1012�1014 rad/s. Esti-

mated from classical Eyring rate theory,22,23 �0 � kT/h,

where h is Planck’s constant. Starkweather24�26 first as-

sociated artificially high attempt frequencies and corre-

spondingly large activation energies with cooperative

motion and argued that the free energy 	G is the cor-

rect thermodynamic variable for the activation barrier

∆G )∆H - T∆S (3)

where 	H is the activation enthalpy and 	S is the asso-

ciated change in entropy, which will be zero for a local

motion. Thus, for cooperative motion (where 	S is sig-

nificant), eq 3 results in a temperature independent

term e	S/k, which multiplies the true �0 in eq 2 result-

ing in an artificially high observed attempt frequency.

As an alternative to the Arrhenius form, for cooperative

relaxations associated with a glass transition, the

Vogel�Fulcher�Tammann (VFT) expression27�29 is of-

ten used to define �:

1
τ
)ω0e

-B

(T-T0) (4)

where T0 is a reference temperature and �0 � (�0)�1 is

customarily set to 10�14 s to reduce the number of free

parameters.30 Here the reference temperature T0 repre-

sents a critical temperature, below which the free vol-

ume in the solid is approximately zero.16 Tg, the glass

transition temperature, can be obtained from this fit by

extrapolating to � � 100 s.31 One approach to classify-

ing glass transitions is calculation of the fragility, quan-

tified by the steepness index m, which is defined as32

m ) d(log(τ))
d(Tg ⁄ T) T)Tg

(5)

This treatment allows comparison of data from differ-

ent systems; m values generally increase with increas-

ing cooperativity. Because of the relatively narrow fre-

quency range in our experiment, which enables the

high sensitivity required to observe dynamics within

monolayers, most Arrhenius plots (ln(1/�) vs (1/T)) dis-

play straight lines. By fitting with eq 2, the value of �0

can be used to determine if cooperative motion is

present. For cooperative relaxations, a VFT fit can then

be employed and subsequently extrapolated to esti-

mate Tg and m.

Organosilane monolayer film samples of varying

coverage, alkyl chain length, and structure were grown

by either vapor- or solution-phase depositions onto the

planar electrodes, as discussed in the Methods section.

Sample coverage could be tuned from extremely dilute

(submonolayer) to a complete monolayer by adjusting

the length of time of the specific deposition.

The thickness of the sample films was inferred by

measuring a silicon test wafer accompanying each

sample, using a commercial null ellipsometer, where

the organosilane films were considered to have ap-

proximately the same index of refraction as the native

oxide layer of the silicon (�1.46233). Additional film

characterization was made using water contact angle
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measurements to determine the wettability of the

coated surface and atomic force microscopy (AFM)

measurements at ambient conditions, with image sizes

of 5 
 5 �m or smaller, to reveal surface topography.

Figure 1 shows (a) ellipsometry and (b) contact angle

measurements of vapor-deposition film growth curves

for SAM samples using precursor monochlorosilane

C11Br(DM) and trichlorosilane (C11Br) molecules, respec-

tively. (Figure 6 in the Methods section schematically

depicts the structure of these molecules.) Literature

value for the all-trans configuration height of the at-

tached molecule is indicated by the horizontal dashed

line in Figure 1a. As expected, alkylsiloxane monolayers

fabricated from monochlorosilanes have a maximum

coverage of �55% of the all-trans molecular height due

to steric hindrance of the methyl groups, whereas SAMs

created from trichlorosilanes can form a complete cov-

erage monolayer, which results in the full molecular

height as measured by ellipsometry.35 AFM measure-

ments show a surface variation of �2 Å on the native

silica oxide layer formed on a blank silicon test wafer;

subsequent measurements on sample test wafers for

vapor-deposited alkylsiloxane films grown to varying

coverage resulted in similar variation, suggesting that

vapor-deposited films grow homogeneously to form

the SAM film. Both visual and quantitative analysis of

AFM images reveal a homogeneous surface with no fea-

tures. This growth pattern is in contrast to solution-

phase depositions, which typically create SAMs by is-

landing mechanisms.11

Figure 2 shows tan(�) versus temperature for film

samples vapor-grown at 90 °C with �60% coverage or

less. Each sample has had a linear background sub-

tracted (slope �5 
 10�8 tan(�)/K) due to ionic conduc-

tivity. First, focusing on the result for C11Br(DM) (red

circles), a dielectrically active relaxation at �235 K is evi-

dent. Aside from a well-known feature due to the fused

silica substrate,36 which appears at �25 K (below the

range displayed in Figure 2), no additional relaxations

are observed over the temperature span of 10�400 K,

which is equivalent to a 0.5 to 60 kJ/mol range of barri-

ers (assuming Arrhenius dynamics and �0 � 1013 rad/

s). The single sweep of a C11Br(DM) film shown is repre-

sentative of �20 samples and �57 individual

experimental measurements at 1 kHz frequency on

SAM samples at densities less than �55% coverage

measured over a period of 6 months. C, the capaci-

tance due to the reorienting dipoles, can be determined

by fitting a superposition of Debye peaks to the ob-

served data, where C is proportional to the number of

dipoles, the effective dipole moment, p, and a Curie fac-

tor, p/2kT, which reflects the interplay between ran-

dom thermal energy and the interaction energy be-

tween the dipole and field (pE).20 Such an amplitude

analysis shows that the size of the dielectric relaxation

is in good agreement with the estimated coverage from

ellipsometry, giving an effective dipole moment of

about 1.3 D, which falls between the estimates for an in-

duced dipole near the siloxane linkage (�0.7 D) and

the 1.8 D dipole expected for a bromomethyl group.

The dynamics of the 235 K relaxation as a function

of temperature for the same C11Br(DM) sample are

shown (purple squares) in Figure 3. Two other samples

of similar coverage are also plotted. Fitting the data

with an Arrhenius form yields an artificially high at-

tempt frequency ln(�o) � 70, revealing a cooperative

motion. A VFT analysis yields a T0 of 136 K. Both the VFT

and Arrhenius plots are virtually linear over the rela-

tively narrow frequency range measured. Extrapolating

the VFT fits yields Tg � 198 � 12 K by averaging results

from 12 samples on which multifrequency measure-

ment temperature sweeps were taken. The estimated

steepness index for this relaxation is 26 � 7.

In order to most effectively elucidate the origin of

this relaxation, low density samples grown from other

alkylsilane molecules with differing chain lengths were

measured, the results of which are also shown in Figure

2. Samples in this sequence possessed chain lengths

Figure 1. Comparison of vapor-deposited growth dynamics
for monochlorosilane (C11Br(DM) and trichlorosilane (C11Br)
molecules at 90 °C. (a) Ellipsometric measurements of film
thickness versus time, where the labeled horizontal dashed
line represents the height of near all-trans alkyl chain.34 (b)
Water contact angle (CA) measurements versus time.

Figure 2. Varying the chain length: Films grown from mol-
ecules having 4�18 carbon atom chain lengths show a di-
electric relaxation at �235 K at 1 kHz measurement fre-
quency: C4Cl (purple triangles), C10(DM) (black squares),
C11Br(DM) (red circles), C11Br (green circles), and C18 (blue
squares). The error on coverage is �8%. Raw data points
consisting of five measurements at each temperature are
shown; resultant point error is typically smaller than the
graphed data symbol’s size.
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varying from 4 to 18 carbon atoms; in addition, both

mono- and trichlorosilanes were utilized in order to cre-

ate films both having and lacking the ability to cross-

link. Most films in this survey were generated at el-

evated temperatures from vapor phase, with the

exception of C4Cl(DM) as noted in the Methods sec-

tion following. Finally, molecules with and without an

explicit terminal dipole were also investigated. Previ-

ously, a broadband dielectric spectroscopy study of

alkylsiloxane films, with and without explicit dipoles,

grown on highly porous silica has been reported, con-

cluding that the alkyl bonds closest to the silicon atom

were polarized, resulting in a small net dipole and en-

abling the SAM to be dielectrically active.18 We confirm

this effect here by our observations shown in Figure 2,

as both polar (explicit dipole) and nonpolar (no explicit

dipole but an induced dipole near the siloxane linkage)

films display a similar dielectric relaxation. In compar-

ing signal size, C11Br(DM), C11Br, and C10(DM) showed

similar effective dipoles, which indicates that the dipole

for the reorienting segments within the C11Br samples

may result from either an induced dipole near the sur-

face (similar to that in the C10(DM)) or the net effect of

a permanent dipole (�1.8 D for a bromomethyl)

counter-aligned with the induced dipole. C18 signal

sizes were systematically smaller, at high coverage, than

explicitly polar molecules; this may indicate a greater

level of ordering, reducing the number of molecules

free to reorient, or a smaller induced dipole in the C18

case. These observations with respect to amplitude are

consistent with those previously reported.18 In contrast

to the longer chain films, samples with an alkyl chain

less than four carbon atoms in length (TMS, C1Cl(DM),

C3(DM), C3C'N(DM)) typically showed either no dis-

tinct relaxations, or relaxations significantly shifted to-

ward lower temperature as compared with the rela-

tively constant peak position of �235 K observed in

films composed of molecules with alkyl chains 4�18

carbon atoms in length. Relaxations in shorter films will

be the subject of another detailed report. Although a
careful examination of the data indicates subtle system-
atic changes in the dielectric spectra as a function of
molecule type, dipole moment, coverage, preparation
conditions, and thermal history, in this publication, we
focus on the underlying fundamental relaxation com-
mon to all these long chain films. Considering measure-
ment of all 22 samples of the various longer chain mo-
lecular species, Tg � 200 � 11 K and m � 27 � 7. We
note that this collection of samples is heavily weighted
toward the 11 carbon atom chain length due to the
samples used.

Extensive research has been conducted on dynam-
ics within polymers containing alkyl side chains, which
shed light on the monolayer alkyl relaxations observed
here. In particular, for alkyl side chain polymers, where
the side chains are phase-separated, two distinct glass
transitions have been reported.17 One glass transition is
consistent with the backbone relaxation and thus spe-
cific to the polymer type, whereas the other has been
assigned to cooperative motion of the alkyl chains
themselves, having only a weak dependence on back-
bone type. The authors identified this relaxation as
polyethylene-like (PE-like) and observed a change in Tg

of this PE as a function of chain length, due to the
change in the size of the phase-segregated domains.
The location of the PE relaxation was �230�250 K in
the 1 to 10 kHz range for a C10 chain, which is consis-
tent with our observations. As chain length decreased,
the domain size became smaller, which was associated
with a shift in Tg toward lower temperatures (faster dy-
namics) and a decrease in fragility. At C4, the relaxation
had Arrhenius dynamics (m � 16). For C11, m was ap-
proximately 37 and approached the PE value of m � 50
at chain lengths greater than 16 carbons. PE is a semi-
crystalline polymer, and thus its Tg varies with degree of
crystallinity; however, the results from side chain poly-
mers are consistent with PE values of Tg � 190 K for
amorphous PE and Tg � 260 K for amorphous regions
bound by crystalline material.15

These observations in polymers provide insight into
the dynamics within the current system and match well
with dielectric relaxation peaks observed with C4�C18

chain lengths; in particular, the estimated Tg for our
films is consistent with that of amorphous polyethyl-
ene, with a similar steepness index as observed for the
polyethylene-like glass transition within side chain poly-
mers. However, there are several distinct differences be-
tween our samples and the equivalent side chain poly-
mers or neat polyethylene. In SAM samples, the
substrate is correspondent to an extremely rigid back-
bone in a polymer system. Unlike a linear polymer, the
substrate does not bend to allow phase segregation
and the molecules are constrained to a two-
dimensional sheet. Phase segregation may occur if
small islands of molecules were formed; however, the
size of these islands would have to be on the order �1

Figure 3. Arrhenius plot of ln(1/�) versus (1/T). Data from
the �235 K interacting relaxation are plotted for C11Br (DM)
samples of 19% (upright green triangles), 42% (purple
squares), and 49% (inverted black triangles) coverage and a
99% coverage C11Br sample (blue circles). Inset: Correspond-
ing �150 K lower temperature relaxation from the 99% cov-
erage C11Br sample (blue circles) and a 55% C11Br (DM)
sample (red stars). The error in the coverage is �8% for all
samples.
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nm (a few molecules) in order to constrain the dynam-
ics as seen in the polymer case. Thus phase segregation
should play a reduced role. In limited studies, we found
that m increased with density, as expected when
molecule�molecule interactions increase in the low
density regime. On the other hand, an alkylsiloxane
SAM is also quite different than bulk PE because trans-
lational motion is strongly quenched from physical at-
tachment to the surface. Thus, we do not expect to re-
cover exactly the dynamics of either prototype system
(alkyl side chain polymers or bulk PE). However, an
analogous PE-like glass transition provides a reason-
able hypothesis to explain these compelling dielectric
observations.

As discussed above, most alkyl 2D SAMs reported
in literature can be described as solid-like, having
high density, usually close to the maximum packing
density possible for alkyl chains of 18 Å2,37 and few
gauche defects. These samples should be remark-
ably similar in nature to a single layer of a bulk al-
kane solid. Above the melting point of the alkane,
densely packed samples become more liquid-like
with the introduction of gauche defects at one or
both ends of the chains. In order to create a liquid-
like sample at room temperature, a lower density of
molecules is necessary, allowing a significant num-
ber of gauche defects. Islanding, which depends on
film deposition conditions and increases with chain
length, must also be prevented. In fact, as discussed
above, we specifically designed our fabrication tech-
nique toward formation of liquid-like monolayers,
utilizing vapor-phase deposition at an elevated tem-
perature, and silanes with bulky dimethyl groups, in
order to prevent effective packing, so as to maximize
the types of motional dynamics available to the
alkyl chains. In order to display amorphous PE-like
dynamics, the samples must be within the liquid-like
regime, where chains are not ordered, at a distribu-
tion of tilt angles or in some manner lying down on
the surface, and have a high density of gauche de-
fects. In this environment, an ethyl group within the
alkyl chain exists in a “soup” of other ethyl groups
from neighboring chains, with little change in dy-
namics as a function of chain length. As discussed
above, morphological studies support this assign-
ment of our vapor-deposited films as liquid-like. In
contrast, samples fabricated by room temperature
solution-phase deposition of C11Br exhibit island for-
mation and display a shift in peak position toward
lower temperatures and significant sharpening of
the PE-like peak. (These expanded results will be dis-
cussed in a future publication.)

In order to further explore the relaxations within
alkyl SAMs, we measured film samples with higher sur-
face coverage. Whereas the maximum coverage of alkyl
monolayers fabricated from monochlorosilane precur-
sor molecules is limited to �55%,35 due to steric hin-

drance from the methyl groups, trichlorosilane mol-

ecules can obtain higher coverage and, potentially, a

more ordered film. In general, for higher density cover-

age SAMs, including the highest density C11Br(DM) ob-

tained, a second relaxation at a lower temperature is

observed. This relaxation was seen in C18, C11Br(DM),

and C11Br, at coverage greater than �55%. Figure 4

shows a sequence of C11Br SAMs grown from the va-

por phase above room temperature. For the lowest cov-

erage (�58%), only the 235 K relaxation is seen (see in-

set, Figure 4). As coverage increases (�99%), the 235 K

peak gains in amplitude and a second relaxation ap-

pears at �150 K. Escalating coverage further to the

range of slight multilayering (average sample height

138% of an all-trans chain) results in no additional relax-

ations but increases the existing peak sizes. Figure 5

shows data for the 99% coverage sample at several fre-

quencies to display shifting of the two peaks with fre-

quency. These data are also expressed in the Arrhenius

Figure 4. Varying the coverage for C11Br SAMs: Dielectric re-
laxation at 1 kHz for films at submonolayer (58%, blue
circles), monolayer (99%, green squares), and slight multi-
layer (138%, red triangles) coverage. All films display a peak
at �235 K; as coverage increases, a second relaxation at
�150 K also appears. Inset: an expanded view of the 58%
C11Br SAM showing only the �235 K relaxation. Raw data
points consisting of five measurements at each temperature
are shown; resultant point error is typically smaller than the
graphed data symbol’s size. The error in the coverage is
�8% for all samples.

Figure 5. Dielectric spectroscopy of a full coverage (99%)
C11Br SAM. Loss (left axis, tan(�)) measured with applied fre-
quencies of 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 10, 16, and 20 kHz as a function of
sample temperature. Representative vertical lines at 0.1 and
20 kHz are drawn at each lower temperature maximum, re-
spectively, to aid the eye in demonstrating the dispersive na-
ture of the relaxation. Raw data points consisting of five
measurements at each temperature are shown; resultant
point error is typically smaller than the graphed data sym-
bol’s size. The corresponding stepwise change is shown in
the capacitance for 1 kHz (right axis (open circles)).
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form in Figure 3. Unlike the interacting dynamics of
the higher temperature relaxation, the �150 K relax-
ation displayed Arrhenius dynamics and a barrier Eb �

29.7 � 3.8 kJ/mol, an average value resulting from eight
samples.

We compare our results in this coverage regime to a
recent report of broadband dielectric relaxation spectros-
copy on siloxane SAMs grown on porous glass pow-
ders.18 In that work, samples of C18 fabricated by solu-
tion phase at relative coverage of 51�80% display a
relaxation with effective activation energy of �25 kJ/
mol. The authors connect this relaxation with the known
� processes in PE, such as trans-gauche reorientations and
the rotation of short chain segments. Equivalent local-
ized relaxations are also present in alkyl side chain poly-
mers, with side chains greater than four carbon atoms in
length, as was first reported in the early 1970s.38 In par-
ticular, the � relaxations in alkyl side chain polymers fol-
low Arrhenius dynamics and have barriers that range
from 23 to 37 kJ/mol39�41 consistent with our observa-
tions and those previously published.18

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we demonstrate the ability to observe

dynamics within dilute chemisorbed monolayers via a
novel dielectric spectroscopy approach with sufficient
sensitivity to utilize the induced dipole in a functional-
ized alkyl chain as a marker of motion. Over a range of
coverage from �10% to slight multilayers, for mol-
ecules with chain lengths of 4�18 carbon atoms, and
in the presence and absence of cross-linking, we ob-
serve a cooperative relaxation, which has the character-
istics of a polyethylene-like glass transition. Samples
for these studies were fabricated from vapor phase at
elevated temperature in order to deliberately generate
liquid-like, disordered films. As coverage increases, a
second, local relaxation, with similar dynamics and bar-
rier to a � relaxation in polyethylene, is also observed.
This relaxation may result from a reduction in the num-
ber of gauche defects as the packing density increases
and chains are forced to straighten, providing four-
carbon segments that are primarily in a trans
configuration.

METHODS
Organosilane monolayer film samples of varying coverage,

alkyl chain length, and structure were grown by either vapor-
or solution-phase depositions onto the planar electrodes. Gold
interdigitated electrodes on fused silica substrates, with 26 1 mm
long finger pairs with equal spacing and width of 10 �m, were
fabricated using standard UV lithography. Alkyldimethylchlorosi-
lanes with one reactive group for attachment to the surface
and chain lengths of 4 to 11 carbon atoms are discussed in this
paper.

In particular, chlorobutyldimethylchlorosilane (C4Cl (DM)),
n-decyldimethylchlorosilane (C10(DM)), and 11-
bromoundecyldimethylchlorosilane (C11Br(DM)) were utilized.
Alkyltrichlorosilanes, which have three reactive groups and thus

can form cross-linked films, with 11, 11-
bromoundecyltrichlorosilane (C11Br) or 18, octadecyltrichlorosi-
lane (C18), carbon atom chains were also utilized. Shorter chain
molecules (trimethylchlorosilane TMS, chloromethyldimethyl-
chlorosilane C1Cl(DM), n-propyldimethylchlorosilane C3(DM),
and 3-cyanopropyldimethylchlorosilane C3C'N(DM)) were also
measured as controls and will be discussed in more detail in a fu-
ture report. Molecules were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (C18)
or Gelest and used without further purification. Prior to film
growth, the sample planar electrode and a silicon test wafer
were twice cleaned in a UV surface decontaminator for 30 min
(exposed to oxygen for the first 10 min), rinsed with deionized
water, and dried with nitrogen. Vapor-deposited films of
C10(DM), C11Br(DM), C11Br, and C18 were obtained by uniformly
heating a covered, presilanated, Pyrex deposition vessel contain-
ing the electrode and wafer to 90 °C for 30 min to reach ther-
mal equilibrium. Twenty microliters of molecules was then
added to the vessel, and the film growth proceeded for a speci-
fied time interval. C4Cl(DM) vapor depositions followed the same
procedure but were performed at room temperature in a
nitrogen-purged dry box (�2% relative humidity). Monolayer
samples of C11Br were also fabricated in solution phase by im-
mersing the wafer and electrode in 20 mL of toluene at ambi-
ent temperature in the dry box, then adding 20 �L of molecules.
Sample coverage could be tuned from extremely dilute (sub-
monolayer) to a complete monolayer by adjusting the length of
time of the specific deposition. After film growth, the samples
and test wafers were rinsed with methanol or toluene, sonicated
in methanol or toluene, rinsed again with purified water, and
blown dry with nitrogen gas. We note that subsequent film thick-
ness measurements showed that the initial alcohol rinse is suffi-
cient to remove the majority of physisorbed molecules from the
surface; the sonication and additional rinsing step did not re-
duce measured film thickness.

The thickness of the sample films was inferred by measur-
ing the appropriate silicon test wafer accompanying each
sample, using a commercial null ellipsometer with a 70° inci-
dent angle. The organosilane films were considered to have ap-
proximately the same index of refraction as the native oxide layer
of the silicon (�1.46233). Typically, six data points were taken at
different spatial locations on the surface of the silicon test wafer
before and after the deposition; the averaged difference be-
tween the ellipsometry measurements determined the genuine
film growth. The system displays an intrinsic overall resolution of

Figure 6. Schematic depiction of the molecules used to form the
monolayers. (a) Chlorobutyldimethylchlorosilane (C4Cl (DM)), (b)
n-decyldimethylchlorosilane (C10(DM)), (c) 11-bromo-
undecyldimethylchlorosilane (C11Br(DM)), (d) 11-
bromoundecyltrichlorosilane (C11Br), and (e) octadecyltrichlorosi-
lane (C18).
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�1Å, which corresponds to a minimum coverage estimate error
of �5% for a �20 Å tall molecular film. In addition to ellipsome-
try, water contact angle measurements determined the wettabil-
ity of the coated surface, and atomic force microscopy (AFM)
measurements at ambient conditions, with image sizes of 5 
 5
�m or smaller, revealed surface topography.

Temperature-dependent capacitance and dielectric loss
spectra were measured in vacuum in two independent systems:
a cryogenic probe station and an ultrahigh vacuum chamber in-
stalled with a commercial custom-designed cold head. The
prober system (cold head) enables temperature scans from 80
to 380 K (10 to 400 K) and achieves an oil-free vacuum level of
�10�6 (10�8) Torr when the sample is at ambient temperature.
The use of dual measurement systems allows cross-checking for
systematic errors and elimination of any effects due to contacts
(made by micromanipulator probes or permanent bonded con-
tacts, respectively) or vacuum levels. Dielectric relaxation spectra
in each of the systems were measured at multiple user-selected
distinct sine-wave frequencies between 50 Hz and 20 kHz with
an amplitude of 5�15 Vrms using single and multifrequency pre-
cision Andeen�Hagerling capacitance bridges. A typical data
sweep makes five individual measurements per frequency at
each temperature, with 5 s settling time between measure-
ments. Typical temperature steps were 2�3 K with 3�5 min
equilibration time between temperatures.
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